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TV
Friends Quiz 6

1. Monica gets a job creating recipes using a fake chocolate product that goes by what name?

2. What did Joey want to call his son?

3. Why did Phoebe break up with Gary the cop?

4. What was the name of the game that Chandler invented to give Joey Money?

5. What is Chandler's middle name?

6. When playing a game and trying to name all of the states, which state does Ross have listed twice?

7. After Monica gets stung by a jellyfish, who pees on her to help remove the pain?

8. Which actor's shower does Joey get caught using without his permission?

9. Chandler falls asleep in a meeting and accidentally agrees to work in which city?

10. What does Chandler's mother do for a living?

11. What did Joey throw on the fire ruining his date with Ginger?

12. Which inappropriate song do Ross and Rachel sing to Emma to make her laugh?

Sphinx Phoenix 
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Mockolate
2. The Hulk
3. He shot a bird
4. Cups
5. Muriel
6. Nevada

7. Chandler
8. Charlton Heston
9. Tulsa
10. Erotic Novelist
11. Her artificial leg
12. Baby's Got Back
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